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Union inspects graduate class project
Construction work

by

students investigated to
ensure compliance'with
SIUC labor agreement.
By Melissa Jakubowsld
DE Assistant Features fditor
A consttuction project worked on
by agricullUral students wa\ inspection by labor organization representatives Tuesday lo ensure the project
met with the University's labor
agreement, a University employee
says.
Adam Kantrovich. a graduate student in agricultural education from

Des Plains, said for an assignment,
students in the agriculture independent study class began minor electrical and drywall construction on an
apartment inside the SIUC
Horticultural Research Center.
SIUC has a collective bargaining
agreement with various labor organizations that provides for exclusive
rights lo specific work in University
buildings.
Marian Brown. associate director
of operations at Plant and Services
Operations. said any building on
campus property is subject to the
agreement
"Students can't work on anything
on campus," she said. "We have
agreement with the unions."
Kantrovich said students working

on the project were constantly
checked by faculty for safety precautions. He said the project was
undertaken purely f o r ~ reasons.
.
. . : .. ,
"As long as we arc doing the construction right. I don't see a' problem." he said. "We're not out to take
anyone's job. We need the ·outside
class experience. that's'all.": ··• .:..:.
Tun Murray, a graduate student in
agricultural mechanics from
Carbondale. said worlc began on the
apartment in December 1994, and
the union organizations contacted
the department last week.
"They told us we can proceed
with the work," he said.
Ric:C Hampton, a Human
Resource representative, said the

matter simply involves an assessment by the la or organizations to
ensure worlc was not assigned that

infringed on the unions.
"It was an academic exercise as
part of an independent study
course," t-c said. "II was not an
assignment of work. but the unions
have a right to inspect University
property todetennine if there has
been an.infringement on their
work."
Hampt011 s:lid copies of the independent study agreement 1111d course
catalog werc•given to the union representatives when the groups met on
Tuesday. . ...
"We gave them the evidence that
this was not an assignment of
work," he said. "If they arc satisfied

looking
at proposed
$17 fee hike
BOT

with the. explanation, they will not
take any action. But if they find
infringement, they can file a
grievance. It's their right."

see PROJECT, page 6

GusBodf}

Cus says: Do l need a union
member lo fix my calf

Warrant out

for suspect
in stabbing

By Signe K. Skinion

By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter

D,1ily E~ypt1Jn Reporter

sn;c ,1utkn1, i:oukl he paying
an c,lrJ S17 c:1ch -.cmc,1cr ,tarting
in ti-.cal \car 1998 1f1he SIU Boan!
of Trusices appro\'e~ aero,~ lhc
boanl fee incre.'lscs. linivcrsi1v offii:ials sav.
L:1wicnce A Jul,lin. Jr .. a.~,0.:1ale "ice ch.inccllor of S1udenl
Affair-. ,aid the boanl will vole on
,1udcnt fee increases in several
areas for fj.,._·al vcar IlJ<JX.
·11ic propo~I i~ on a four-year
prnJ.:<:lion and includes a S2
ini:rta,,c for 1hc s1uden1 R~-crcation
Ccnle~: a SI increase for 1he students· allomc,·; a S4 incrca.~c for
the Student C~nter. which ha.\ not
had any fee incrca-.c in the pa.\! 10
years," Juhlin said. "Also. there

Ln Ro~ Cut111 -

The DJi/y fgyptiJn

Browsing: Wai•/ Skaik (right), afreshma11 in dentistry from Jordan, checks Ollt jewelry a11d other
items from lndo11esia T111'Sliay aftemoon. Rine (left) is selli11g lter imports i11 tlte Student Center Hall
of Fame 1111til Friday this week.

A fom1cr SIUC student wanted
on charges of aggravated battery
is still at large following an
alleged Feb. 18 stabbing out~idc
of a party on Beveridge Street,
Carbondale Police say.
Christopher A. Sctlle~. 23, of
Carbondale. a fonner computer
infonnation processing s1uden1.
allegedly stabbed a Carbondale
man in the abdomen at the 500
block of Soult. ~cvcridgc. Don
Priddy. Carbor._> .le Police community resource officer. said.
"Settles should be considered
armed and dangerous." Priddy
said. "He ha~ a criminal history."
A Jackson County warrant wa.~
recently issued for Scltlcs, Priddy

see FEES, page 6

see SUSPECT, page 6

Carbondale development plan in works
By Brian T. Sutton
IJ~ily l!1YJlfi,m Reporter

Prnhlcrns wilh traffic now in
Carbondale :md housing need~ arc
among the 30 most important ISSUC.~
that need to be nddressed by
Carbondale's new development
pl.an, planning commitlCC members
say.
A 27 menbcr planning commiucc, consisting of Carbondale
ci1i1.cns appointed hy the mayor,
listed the main issues in
Carbondale that they would like
to sec a planning (inn look into
when creating a new comprchensi ve development plan for
Carbondale.

Carbondal-:: hired Camiros Lid.. a
p~mning firm from Chicago, to creme a new comprchcll~ivc development pl111 for thc city.
The plan will outline development and onJinanres for C1rbond1'c
for tbc next 15 to 20 YC!rS.
The new plan will replace a
dcvelopi.ncnt plan 11:at was adop(cd
in 1979.
Camiros

TCpfC5C(lfatiVCS JactjUCS

Gourguccbon, principal consultant.
and Tom Weber, senior associate.
were on hand for the first Compn:hcnsive Plan Advisory Committcc
meeting Tuesday night.
Committee members were split
into five groups and were asked to
list several issues in Carbondale
dl:velopmenL

Each group
was then asked
to list the top
three.
The committee instead listed
30 issues.
Topping the
list was trnffie flow, areas for children to play in and a look into housing nr:als throughout Carbondale.
Gourgucchon and Weber said
they will oompile the rcaxnmendations from lbc committee and create a survey to be sent out
randomly to 2,500 households in
Carbondale.
Gourguccboo explained th:it the
plan he and Weber will develop
will be based oo citizens' suggcs-

Saluki baseball
looks to make up
for last year's 172 loss to SEMO.

SIUC to be site
of national junior
college track
competition.

Former DE press
superintendent
dies of cardiac
arrest.

page 16

page 16

pages

Mayor Neil DilL1rd said thc committee wa~ off to a good start.
"Wilh lhe input of the committee.
we will be able to provide a"-'iistancc for Quniros," Dillanl said.
"I believe they will dcli\-cr a fixstrnlc plan," he said.
Undergraduate Student Government President Kim Clemens, a
member of lhc commiucc, s.'.lid she
w:l'l happy to sec most scctioru; of
Carbondale rcprcscntcd by the oommitt.cc.
SIUC Vice Chancellor James
Tweedy, Ocmcns and a rqrcscntativc of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council will
rcprcscnt sruc on the committ.cc.
GPSC has not yet named a representative.

· Weather

Index

Cameus

Seorts

lions.
He said the plan they create will
guide the city in all den:lopmcnt
arc,.'l'; for the next 20 years.
Gourgucchon said the process
will take place over the next 15
:nomhs.
He said the general public will
have several opportunities to
express their opinions about what
the plan should include.
"I hope the cili.7cns or Oubondalc
contribute to this plan,"
Gourguccbon s.'.lid. "It is their plan,
not ours."
Weber said he was pleased
with the energy at the meeting but
said he would have liked to sec
more citizens present in the audience.

SIUC students
hears~hby
Louis Farrakhan
Jn Chicago.•.-,:.
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NEW Patient Seen Same Day
Palmer Gnduate
Gonstcad Technictue
Certified Massage Therapy

529-1943

Aarm From The l:astiue Shorl'lni Mall
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. Back Again

Relaxers
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11/2 Mlln South of Campm on RL 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7A.M. -10 P.M.
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The world's largest student
travel organization.f
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FREE TRIAL WORKOUTi
WITH THIS AD ATi
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CENTER
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EXILE GROUP WAS VEERING TOWARti' 01'sASTER -

WASHINGTON-Anyone watching the growing confroruation in recent
mon~ between Cuban authorities and the exile group.Brothers to the
Rescue could see. as U.S. officials now say they did, a disaster in the
making. But reviewing the record Monday, Clinton administration officials said there had been few avenues open to them to try to avert
Saturday's bloody denouement in the skies off Cuba. apart from attempting to counsel both the Brothers and the Cuban govc::mment against rash
action. Yet the group's ill-fated trip has ended up generating consequences far beyond the personal tragedies for those involved, exploding
into a major diplomatic and political dilemma for the Clinton alminis-

tration •

PALESTINIAN'S CAR RAMS BUS STOP; DRIVER SlAIN -

JERUSALEM-Israel's shock over Sunday's double suicide bombings
was compounded Monday when a car driven by a Palestinian American
rammed into a bus stop, killing one rommutcr and wounding 23 others
before survivors shot the driver dead. Police said that AhmtJ Abdel
Hamid Hamlda's driver's license showed he was a resident of california.
_ _ _ _ _ _ Family members in the West Bank village of Mazra al Sharkiya said
. .- - - - - - - - - - Hamida, whose age they gave as 35, returned to their village in July and
became a devout Muslim. Eycwiblesscs said the car appeared to deliberately speed through a red light, directly towanl the bus stop. Hamida's
family members, who spoke 10 reporters on condition of anonymity,
.Mu.sic, Dunce and
insisted he wa.~ not a suicide bomber. Police inspectors said they were not
sure.
Wolbhops, six nlghls of lodging & 15 vegetarian meals for
only $145
Program Includes:
Meditation techniques,
relaxation exercises, yoga postures, vegetarian cooking,
wholistic lifestyle, music & uni-'
versa! dances, sports & outdoor
adventures.
~ Rdreat Coater,

011a1.

303 S. Poplar. carbondale • 457-4556
(Rdn:shments • Childcare)

~
u

$20AIIDay

~·ortd

Meditation Training

M,aa-di 3-7th at 7 pm
presented by:
i....,,

~

-1}{airstyl1sts-

Slammin' TUesday

Bonelm SlnessOidcmBr-Pt:------Field Deli

Fr. Robert flt!NH'.. o11,..

e/e. ,,

(\~st

ARNQJ,P'5 MARKET

Al 12 pl(. Prpi, Dr. P!pper, 7-Up Prodi....
eds-----~
cl. All likrl'rpi, Dr. Pepper, 7.lJpProdlilCleds----~ Belman Slad!ilmBml-1--------""'

NewswraP-s .

'COUNTERFFIT U.S. $100 BILLS FLOODING EUROPEW ASHINGTON-A Middle ~t colllltcrfeiting operation is producing
"the highest quality family of countcr1i:it" S 100 U.S. bills Trca.~ury officials have ever seen, the General Accounting Office told C<Jngress
Tuesday. It was the first government confinnation of what House
Republicans, European bankers and terrorism experts have alleged since
19!)2: that a bogus "supcrdollar" is flooding ovcrsc."L~ markets and undermining faith in the U.S. dollar. A number of foreign banks have refused
to aca:pt U.S. SIOO bills, one of the most widely held paper currencies
in the world, fearing the money may be counterfeit The GAO stopped
short of accusing a foreign government of running the counterfeiting
operation, but others at a House Banking Committee ovcrsight and investigations subcommittee hearing said they suspect a foreign government
supports the printers.

COURT REJECTS CLAIM OF BIAS AGAINST BlACKS WASH~GTON~The Supreme Counjusticesindicated Monday that
they were not ready to allow a claim of biased prosecution agaill~t blacks
without clear evidence whiles were getting away with the same crimes.
"If there is selective prosecution" of bL1cks for selling crack cocaine.
there should be many examples of whites not being prosecuted in foocral roun for selling crack, said Justice Stephen G. Br.:yer.

CALIFORNIA'S CREDIT RATING EARNS UPGRADE SACRAMENrO, Calif.-As Wall Street recogni7.cd California's improving financial condition, one of the nation· s three major bond rating agencies
Monday upgraded the state's credit rating for the first time sinl'C et.'OtlOm•
ic recession set in more th.10 six years ago. Stale officials saitl they had not
yet calculated how much savings the rating improvement would represent

I====

Heavy & Speed Bags
Aerobics
Circuit Training
E
Less Crowded Than The Rec:
First Month Only $5
E
Open 7 Days

BEHIND UNIVERSITY MALL
BELOW THE UPPER DECK. 529-3272

Nation

-from Daily Eg)pl~1n wire servicl'S

i

Corrections/Clarifications

E

In Monday's article MKuwaiti studenL'i honor Gulf War vet,;." Dana
Wclge wa.~ incorrectly identified a.'i Dana Well'>.
11JC Daily Egyptian regrets the error.

:

• 111111111 !! 111111 I I 111111111111111_!~ 1111111111111111111111111111111111•

Accuracy Desk

LONDON
PHRIS
MHDRIO
FRHNHFURT
VIENNH
EUROPRSS

$209
$225
$235
$225
$279
$210

from

1r.~::-.:ri:.-,:::=:
tNllfla1taltllll!arlSU!SmSU!5.cmd·
1111111e1mm.111"RrcluWlrlcll1tll111
IAfl~l1t11WtiGltn11111ndlr11alltdlt·

1;t11SllllLISIIRIDIISlll!dlu01r11111tfm

Ill llittl II. 1t1111.. ltstrlchm 11111

rmPnm-el

~

If rem.Jen. spot an error in a news article. they can l'Ont:1ct lhc Daily
EgJ71tian Aa.-uracy Dc.'ik at 536-3311, cxtert'iion 233 or 228.
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Carbondale may
go online soon
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Carbondale's government may
get a new address that would make
it more accessible to citizens, a
Carbondale official says. City government offices would not move to

a new location in town, though.
Lou Morgan, deputy finance
<lirector, said he subn.:tted a plan to
City Manager Jeff Doherty examining the benefits of Carbondale
getting a home page address on the
Internet.
Both Doheny and Morgan said
the possibilities arc endless as far
as placing information on the
Internet about Carbondale. But they
say the primary rea.~on is to make
city government more accessible.
Doheny said citi1..ens with access
to the Internet could e-mail city
government with their concerns.
eliminating a back log of phone
messages. He said city officials
would receive their messages. and
citirens would know their messages
were received, instead of waiting
for a phone call to be returned.
Morgan said he sees a lot of
opponunitie.~ for Carbondale on the
Internet. This could make city government more accessible and bring
exposure of Carbondale lo people
all over the world who are surfing
the Internet. he said.
Morgan said the exposure on the
Internet could attract visitors to
Carbondale or those wanting to
move to the city.

Doherty said the service will be
simple at first.
"We are looking at placing
(basic)
information
about
Carbondale on the Internet," he
said. "Also, we would set up e-mail
addresses for city worters."
Doherty also said the city would
be interested in placing a link~ the
SIUC home page. He said those·
looking at SIUC as a place to comr
to school would be able 10 learn
about the city, as well as the
University.
Morgan said any funding
required for the home page would
come from existing fund~. not from
new taxes.
Morgan said there are possibilities of other pages containing
Carbondale's services that could
join the Carbondale home page in
the future. He said he did not know
what other city services would be
interested at this time.
Debbie Moore. Carbondale
Convention and Tourism Bureau
director, said the Illinois Bureau of
Tourism is going online in March.
She said the Internet site will
have every tourism attraction in
Illinois represented, including
Carbondale's Tourism Bureau. She
said the Bureau's page would provide a link to Carbondale's city
government page if the city page
goesonline.
Doherty said he is looking at
other cities that have gone online.
He said he and Morgan are going to
make final decisions soon.

John A. Logan's
enrollment rising
By Lori D. Clark
DE Assistant Politics Editor
A r~-cord-sening boost in John A.
Logan College·s spring semester
enrollment could lead to an eventual increase in SIUC"s enrollment.
an SIUC official savs.
Ray Hancock: president of
Logan. said the college is the state· s
largest growing community college.
which has led to its 27th record-setting enrollment out of the past 32
semesters. Spring enrollm<=nt for

Logan is 5.057 students.
SIUC experienced a decline in
enrollment this semester bc.:ause of
graduating studcnL~ and non-returning students. SIUC officials said.
Roland Keim. director of
Admissions and Records, said
SIUC is not in competition with
Logan for students whose main
coal is to receive a bachelor·s
degree. He said this is because a
large number of those students will

B. ANTo,.,,o E. -

Smoke 'em

if you 2ot 'em:

see LOGAN, page 7

Students inspired by Farrakhan
By Tammy Taylor
()Jilv E~yptian Repor1er

A spcrch given hy the leader of
the Nation of Islam has inspired
some SIUC students to work toward
breaking down communication barriers between cultures, SIUC Black
1l1ink Tank members say.
Black Think Tank members traveled 10 Chicago last weekend 10
altend · the National African
Americ::.n Le:;dership Summit
which featured a speech given by
Nation of l~lam leader Louis
Farrnkhan.
Farrakhan spoke on Sunday
about his Middle Eastern and
African tour. Anthony Muhammad,
p~sidcnt of the Black 1l1ink '.ank.
said.
"Minister Farrakhan called focus
to human rights and the fact that all
people are suffering all over the
planet," Muhammad said. "He
wants African Americans 10 reali1.c
that the problem with the world is
bigger than just the black struggle.
h's a human struggle."
Lorenzo Henderson, chairman of

Black Histoiy

~

the Black Think Tank Political
Action Committee, said he gained
insight from Farrakhan's spet.'Ch. He
said he realized the importance of
bridging the gap between blacks in
America and black.~ in other countries.
"This is definitely needed
because lesson.~ can be learned from
them," he said. "And combined, we
can accomplish more widespread
improvements.•·
Henderson said he thinks the
most progressive idea Farrakhan
spoke of wa.~ the notion of empowering oneself. He said with the political and ::conomic improvement of
the black nation in America. the
number of crimes and the number
of people on welfare in the United
States would be reducc.d.
"If the black community can
become more self-supportive; it
would remove the burden from all

The Daily Eg~-ptian

DarcyHa111111011d(left),asl!lliorinpllotograpl1yfro111
Rockford, clowns around during ttre rainstonn Tuesday with Stepllen Dmnee, a junior in pi,otograplly
and jo11ma/is111 from Decatur, while taking a smoke break behind the Co1111111111icatio11s Building.

of America and strengthen
American society:· Henderson said.
As for the rest of the summit.
Muhammad said urging local organizing committees lo work together
to ··collectively make things happen·· was empha.~izcd.
He said the Black Think Tank is
ready to improve awareness within
the local community by strengthening relations within the community.
Muhammad said one way to
strengthen relations is to break
down barriers and open doors of
communication between individuals and organizations locally.
nationally and internationally.
Muhammad said dialogue needs
to be set up to break down these
baniers. He said a lack of communication and misunderstanding is at
the root of many of the world's
problems.
Henderson r.aid a meeting is tentatively scheduled for March 26 to
initiate cornmunication between
SIUC students,· administrators and
faculty to begin improving rni:e
relations; C1n:. campus, wilhi~ the
community and.abroad.

_QJ!_inion.
.
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lmrrligtatior1 refOrrrl
harms international
students and SIUC
WHAT TO DO ABOUT IMMIGRATION? ONCE
again America is debating with itself the pros and cons of
immigration. The debate centers around illegal immigration, and yet the U.S. Senate and the U.S. House have chosen to tackle legal immigration.
It is illogical to punish people who follow Jaws set up by
the government. Legal immigrants are the people who follow those rules. They fill out the forms and wait for permission to enter the country. And yet it is these same law
abiding people. people who attend and work at SIU, who
are being targeted by Congress.
There are two bills, a House bill sponsored by U.S. Rep.
Lamar Smith, R-Texas, and a Senate bill proposed by Sen.
Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo.
While there are other portions of the bills that are objectionable, two provisions, a required tracking system payed
for by a tax on non-immij?rant student visa.c; and a requirement for checking immigrant status, would do the most
harm to SIU international students and the University.
The bill in the U.S. House would tax non-immigrant students $ 100 to establish a tracking system. The University
would monitor the student's enrollment. current address and
whether the student is making "normal" progress. This
information is to be reported to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

BOTH BILLS WOULD REQUIRE VERIFICATION
of legal immigrant status by a business or University before
hiring or admitting an individual through the use of a 1800 number.
Essentially. SIU International Programs and Services
advisers would become an ann of the immigration service,
losing a degree of- trust that is essential for a beneficial
adviser/student relationship.
Add to this the fact SIU has had a drop in international
student enrollment of 17 percent from 1991 to 1995.
Increased competition from overseas institutions is one of
the reasons cited for the University's declining international student population by International Programs and
Services.
Now with an additional requirement of$100 and the ominous word "tracking" hanging over admission to the
University. it is not a great leap to see SIU losing more student<:. to institutions in other countries.
Besides the additional fees and "tracking," the bills call
for a nationwide 1-800 number to check immigrant's legal
status before college admittance or hiring.
There arc 65 million new hirings every year in the United
States. That is a lot of phone calls. The database used to
check the immigmnt's status comes from Immigmtion and
Naturalization Service data and Social Security
Administration data. Both departments have admitted to
having databases as inaccurate as 20 percent in the past.
These inaccurate databases open the door to possible lawsuitc; against businesses because of inaccurate data supplied by the government. Paul Zulkie, a member of the
board of directors for the American Immigration Lawyers
Association. said there is work underway to shield businesses from such lawsuits if the bills are passed. But said
has doubts as to whether providing that shield is possible.

ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION IS A PROBLEM IN
the United States. It is a problem that requires attention.
This makes the Congress' misguided attempts at legal
immigration reform all the more perplexing. These are the
immigrants that help this country economically and culturally. They. and SIU, should not be penalized for that.

Letters to the Editors
Core taught by

profs and GAs
I'm writing in response lo an article in
the Feb. 23 Daily Egyptian. The article,
which discussed the effect or hiring restrictions on the new University Core
Curriculum gave the impression that all
Core Curriculum classes will be taught by
graduate assistants.
While this may be lrue ror some courses,
it is not the case ror the new FN 101,
Nutrition: Contemporary Health Issues. All
sections or this course are taught by faculty with expertise in the areas or nutrition
and health. For a more in-depth look at
what this course has to offer, look at the
Internet at http:\\www.siu.edu\departmcnts\cogar\animal\chausolcr\rn 101 hp.hp
ml.
The intent or the new curriculum was to
iniroducc students to established experts in
the lield and challenge them to incorporate
this new knowledge into their daily lives.
Although the "old"" general education nutrition couri;c has always been taught by raculty and has incorporated diversity and
interdisciplinary aspects, the animal science, food and nutrition raculty is looking
rorward to the new core curriculum.

Sara Long Anderson
Assistant professor, animal science, food
and nutrition

Editorial l'age Editors
AIAN ScHNIP'f

NewsSt.-uf

No one, Professor Ashby, ~understand.,; the truth
about forest ecology." If there wm: nothing kfi to learn
and no quc.;tions unanswered, there would be no
debate.
Bul those who wish to cut trcc.s in.~ist on characterizing all environmentalist~ as emotional Mtrcc buggers,"
while ignoring or rejecting t1JC specific i.c;.~ucs we have

rnLm

Anyone who has an interest in this debate or has recn
to the forest and seen lhc d1fllllge should do something!
Write, organize. study t11e science! Remember, our
opponcnl<; will do their best to sway the argument so
they can continue their habit of profiting from the consumption or our community property.
Those or us who care and want to leave something
special for our children must fight today.

Ron Bro\\n
Carbondale residenJ

Editorial Policies

Managing Editor
I.lorn Goot>MAN

ANO

R,1in...-nbliw
MICtwlfolBlS

Michael Bushey
Senior, ltealtll care management

For lbosc of us conccmcd wilh tbe ecosystems of
Soulhcm lllinoi.~ who greeted Judge Gilbert's ruling on
the forest service"s plan for the Shawnee National
Forest with satisfaction. now i.~ a very important time.
This battle is far from being over, and oompL,ccncy
tcxL1y may well rc.~lt in the los..~ or everything we have
fought so bani to s.,vc.
Even interested pro;ons who m:kle no oven protest
should now amply fulfill the forc.,;t service's request for
public rommenL
We must write letters, attend meetings and continue
to raise scientific arguments to counter those who
would ruin our heritage. When we contcn:1 with minds
as closed as Professor Emeritus CL-uk Ashby - who
implied by hi~ own wonls lhat he worships th/: forest
service's plan as Christ (considering those conscientious ecologists who bring thoughtfully considered
objection.,; before the public a<; Pharisees and crucifiers)
- we arc dealing wilh d111gemus ignomnce.

MA1c0t4<1

Lo11D.CLAH

I am writing in response to Mr. Lambert" s letter in the
Feb. 20, 1996 Daily Egyptian.
I too am amused and perplexed. not by the media coverage thal the reservists received, but more so by your
letter.
I do not even understand the purpose or your letter.
Arc you still lacking the 15 minutes of rame lhal everybody is supposed lo get. or arc you just plain bored?
I am a Gulr War veteran, and I for one am very thankru1 ror the support that we received from the reservists.
I was on a hospital ship, never carried a gun, and thank
god I never saw any "action:· Who cares, besides you,
that the reservists received media coverage? As rar as I
·am concerned they deserve if.' Do you not realize it is
hanler for a reservist receiving "the call'" than it is for
regular military personnel?
Put yourself in their shoes. Find somebody to pay your
bills, take care or your kids and your pcL~.
I am not a reservist. nor was I in the clerical a~pcct of
the mililary, so I am not writing this out of defense, but
out of anger. Give me a break Mr. LamberL Obviously
you have never been in the military, because you would
know that nothing get~ done until the paper work is
done.
You need to re:11ize that people deserve credit where
credit is due. Just because you haven't rccei\'ed ii yet
doesn·t give you the right to rain on somebody else·s
parade. Quit wasting my time with your elementary jealousy.

Complacency may kill the Shawnee

DailyEgyptian
Student Editor·inChief

Lambert should not
rain on vets' parade

C:

Editor

Signed articles. including lcllcn, viewpoints and odu,r commenwics. n:Oect the opinions ol their author., only. Unsign,J
editorials rq,rcsent a consensus or the D>.ity Eg)'J)lian Doan!.
Lettns lo the editor must he submit~ in pason lo the cditori•
al p:ige editor, Room 12-17, Communications Building. Leans
,hould he IYfCV.'tilkn and double~ All lcttns arc subject to
editing and ,.;n hc limited to 350 wools. Stuiknts mll'll identify
thcmsclve• by class and m.tjor, £:acuity members by ran\ and
dqurtmcnt. non-academic sl.1fl' by position and d,roitmcnt.
Lettns f<Y which vcrific.ition of authonhip cannot be nude wilt
not be blishcd.

~EWS

Softball pitching coach, former
DE press superintendent, dies
By C. Kuhlmey
Daily Egyptian Rcponer
G.'11)' D. Buckles. 51, rocmcr JTCSS
superintendent for the Daily
Egyptian and pitching coach roc the
SIUC womcn·s softball team. died
Mmd1y of an apparent cardiac arrest
at Memorial Hospital of C,mondalc.
Buckles had worked at the
Southern Illinoisan for 21 ;cars
before coming to the DE as print
!°JKlJlsuimntcndcntin 1988.Heal'D
worked a<; pitching coach for the
softb.1II team for nine years until
IIJ9..t.
Friend~ of Buckle.,; said tl1at he
had hcct1 suffering fran di.1bctcs and
kidney pmhle1n,; for a while, but
until recently. he remained very
active. Buckles took a medical leave
of ahscocc from the University in the
summer of 1995.
Walter Jaehnig, a,m:Ue rrofcssor of journalism, said one of
Buckles" hcsl tr.lit, wa., an ahility to
train and wotk with students.
"Even though he worked well into
the night with studcnL<;, they still

intensely followed and respected
him." Jaclmig said. "'One of the hardest lllings to do at the Daily Empt/an
is to train a new crew or studcnlS
every semester. Despite that problem. h: still r:m the prcs.'I mom effectively.•
J:dlnig Slid Buckles did not let his
hc!!th pub1cms keep !tim rrom aming to work regularly.
"Gary wa.<; somebody who hated
cxru.-.cs and didn"t like 10 make them
either,"" he said. 1bcrc were tilllC'I
when he looked too sick 10 re here,
but Gary didn"t want to let his health
pmblcm'I get in the way of him doing
sanething he loved."
Cathy Hagler, a~x:iate director of
finance for Plant and Service
Opcratim.'I and famcr DE busincs.'I
man.,gcr, said Buckles w;r; an in.~r:ttion foc C\'erJtxxJy he worked with.
"Gary wa.'I a role model for students and faculty alike who wanted
to make the Daily Egyptian a
respccled publication that everybody
could he proud or," Hagler said.
"Everybody admired Gary bcc.wsc
healwayshadakind wool fcrcvcrymc and wa.<; a team playa. ~ are

u~y, _February 29.

.·.·t):z juJon - 1:00 p.m.

two rare qualities for a person to
have."
Kay B ~ . heal roach of
the SIUC women's sofiball team,
said every pL1yer Bucldcs michcd
had both admira1ion and 11:Sfxxt for

·cent~, i Thebes Room
(Behind fheMarltetplace)

-Student

·"

''Thi}~i.~d-Body
Connection"

him.

'1llc players liked aoo ~
Gary," Brechtelsbauer said. "He
made everyone feel special and
touched the lives of everyone who
came in (X)tltact with him."
Kay Lawrence. accounting lechni•
Cl3l1 for the DE, said she rulmircd
Buckles as a friend and a ro-worlccr.
"I rounled him as a friend and saw
him as a person who cared about hi'I
family very much;· L1wrcncc s.1id.
1llc ooly thing I can say about him
i.,; that he wa, special to us all."'
Vi,ilation scr.ires f,.- Buctclcs arc
scheduled for Wednesday at the
Meredith Funeral Home, 303 S.
University A vc~ from 5 pm. to 9
pm. Funeral SCJViccs arc scheduled
for Thursday, 11 a.m., at the
Meredith Funeral Home.
Buckles is swvived by his wife.
N:mcy; hi, three sm,;, Kent. Bob and
Keith; and hi, daughter, Krista.

Annette'Vaill~court, PhD
Explore the extraordinary world of
holistic wellness wlth John Kabat-Zlnn,
as featured on BUI Moyers' Healing and
the Mlnd series. (Video & discussion)
For more lnformallon, call the Wellness
Center at 5364441. Sponsored bv the
Student Health Programs, Wellness Center
• and Student .Center Special Programs.

Group to discuss slavery reparations
By Mary Beth Arimond
Daily Egyptian Rl'JXJrtcr

If African Americans could
receive reparations owed to them
!Jcrau.,;c of sL1very, then the welfare
system and the endless cycle of
poveny present in some black corn-

munities would end, the Black
Togcthancss Organiz.ation s.1id.
Sllldcnt<; are invited to the BTOsponsorcd "40 Acres and a Mule:
Justice or Nonsense" at 7 p.m.
tonight in the tower level of Grinrell
to discus.<; whether or not AfriCUJ
AmeriCUJs arc entitled to reparations stemming from slavery.

Brian Clardy, a teaching a,;sistult
in black American studies and a
duetora.1 student in history, said
blacks could bccomc more intcgrntcd into the capitalist main,trcam ir
the reparations were carried through.
"If the reparations were passed,

p.m .• College Technical Careers
Room 9 D. Cont.act: Doug, 529-0075.

453-4531.

see HISTORY, page 6

Calendar
• TODAY
Meetings
SIUC Bridge Club, 6: 15 Fancr 3479,
duplicate bridge game for students,
faculty, s1arf and their spouses,
beginners or e~pcrienced player are
w:lconr, $1 fee. Contact: Carolyn.
453-5024.
WOMEN in C,Jnm1unications Inc,
for any man or wonrn in communications, 6 p.m., Communicalions
Building Room 1052. u>nt.act: Lisa.
549-9739.
BLACK Affairs Council. Community
Affairs, 4:30 p.m .• BAC Office.
Cont.act: Jason, 453-2534.
BLACK
Affairs
Council,
Programming CommillL'C, 5:30 p.m.
BAC office. Contact: Gwen, 4532534.
COLLEGE Republicans, 5 p.m .•
Student Center Kaskaskia Room.
Cont.act: Doug, 549-1228.
USG, 7 p.m., Student Center
Ballroom 8. Contacl: Scott, 5363381.
GPSC, 7 p.m., Student Center
Mississippi Room. Con:act: Marc,
536-7721.
PYRAMID Public Relation.'!., 7 p.m,
Communications Building Room
2005. Contact: Tim. 529-3650.
EGYPTIAN Dive Club, 6:30 p.m,
PulliamHaU Room 021, pool session
al 7:30 r.m. Cont.act: John, 529-3223.
GLBF, 5:30 p.m., Student Center
Illinois Room. Contact; Krist.a, 4535151.

AVIATION Managem:nt Society, 5

... ,

'

ANNIE Craig. New York FilmalcL,-. 7
p.m., Student Center Auditorium. for
the Big Muddy Film Festh•al.
Cont.act: For rmrc infonnation. 4S31482.

BLACK Affairs Council. looking for
person intLTCSted in hccomini; Black
Affairs Council Leadership
Conference Coordinator. Contact:
Troy, 453-2534.

Entertainment
THE RICHMOND Ballet, finest in
contcmpor.uy ballet, 8 p.m., Shryock
Auditorium, tickets SlS.50 and
$13.50. Contact: Celebrity Series,
453-ARTS.

PUERTO Rico Associalion. for
fu1un: activities. Contact: Jose, 5294929
INTERNET as a Job Search Tool
Workshop. 6 p.m., Lawson IOI,
sponsored hy S1udent Consumer
_,.;anomic Association. Contact:
Cortney, 4S3-4322

we're
overstocked!

ANNIVERSARY CollllTCmoration of
Wounded Knee, "In The Spirit of
Cra:r.y Horse," 7 p.m., Interfaith
Center, sponsored by the Friends for
Native Americans. Cont.act: Marc,
549-8275.

LIBRARY Seminar Series,
Compcndex-Engi11C1.-ring, 9-10 a.m.
and 1-2p.m,Morrislibraryfifthfloor
desk. Cont.act: Undergraduate Desk,
453-2818.

"IN THE SPIRIT ofCrazyhor.;c," 11
a.m.· 4 p.m., every hour, Student
Center Saline Room, sponsored by
Friends for Native Americans.
Contact: Marc, 549-8275.

LIBRARY Seminar SL-rics. Hot Java,
2-3 p.m., Morris Library Room IS.
Cont.act: Undergraduate Desk, 4532818.

(oops)

FEATURE
Presentations,
Competition Showcase for the Big
Muddy Film Festival, 12-3 p.m.,
University Museum Auditorium. free.
Contact: For more information. 4S31482.

UNIVERSITY Career Services,
lntcrnct a.~ a Job Search Tool, 6 p.m.
Lawson Hall IOI. Contact: Debra,
453-2391.

A CHANGE of World?, Competition
Showcase for I.lie Big Muddy Film
Festival, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Student
Center Auditorium. SI. Contact: For
More Information, 453-1482.

UNIVERSITY Career Services,
Conducting a Job Search Seminar, 5
p.m, Lawson Hall. Cont.act: Debra,
453-2391.

UNIVERSITY Can:t.,-Scrviccs,basie
Resume Writing Seminar, 4 p.m.,
Lawson Hall IOI. Contact: Debra,
453-2391.

MOVING
from Discovery to Patents, presented
by Attorney Denise Mayfield, 12-1
p.m, Woody Hall C-227, sponsored
by Research Development and ··
Administration. Contact: Research
Development and Admi~istralion,

: : •••
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Suspect

Fees

continued from page 1

cm1tin11ed from page 1

said.
Settles is described as a white
male, 6-fcet-4inches tall, 200
lbs., with brown

was a proposal for a $l'increasc
for Mass Transit. but that has
been dropped because it is not
needed. The proposal include.~
$3 for the Hea1th Center and S7
for student hea1th insurance."
Juhlin said the board will
have two meetings_ to discus.~
and vote on these student fee
increases. He said the increases
will most hkely be discussed at
the April and May board meetings.
Jean Paratore, associate vice
chancellor of Student Affairs,
said the board is looking at
funding increases two years in
advance because of a recent
Illinois Board of Higher
F.ducation decision that limits
universities from increasing
student fees by more than 3
percent each fiscal year.
"We're (SIUC administration) looking at not increasing
fees beyond 3 or 4 percent,"
Paratore said.
Another proposed student
fee increase of$2.25 to be paid
in a two year period starting in
the fall of 1997 is the main
focus of tonight's Undergradu-

-

hair.
Priddy said
Senles allegedly
stabbed Michael
R. Delisle, 30. of

Carbom!:lle.
Settles
"Settles and
two other guys were ejected from a
party." he said. ''The victim went outside in an alley by the party and got
into an argument with the three guy~.
One of the guys held onto the victim
while Settles allegedly stabbed him."
Phillip B. Rowan, 20, of Makanda,
wa~ arrested on a charge of aggravated battery for allegedly holding
Dclisle's legs down while he was
stabbed.
Jason M. Tharp. 21, was also
allegc<lly involvc<l in the altercation.
police said. He was arrested and
chargc<l with possession of drug paraphernalia
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
officials said Delisle was dischargc<l
Feb. 22.

History

said that around 1877. the South
failed to fulfill its promise to the
blacks because the fc<leral government passed the 13th, 14th and 15th
amendments, which set the slaves
free and gave them citiz.enship and
the right to vote.
"These acts were supposed 10
make black people citizens in the
U.S.," Price said.
"But the U.S. government
stopped protecting the blacks. It
allowc<l the political interests of the
South to dominate the blacks and
put them in the state of vinual slavery," she said.
Price said if African Americans
reccivc<l 40 acres and a mule, there
would be more African Americans
in the middle and upper classes in
today's society.
"If the government paid compensation 10 the former slaves for their
hard labor and no pay, it would at
least give them somewhat a start."
Price said.
"After slavery. they startc<l with
no land, no home and no meney,

co11ti1111cdfrom page 5

blacks will be given land and will
be able to access cap1tal cash and
credit." he said.
He said that in the I 870s,
Republicans including Rep.
? Thaddeus Stevens of Pennsylvania
~ and Sen. Charles Sumner of
~i Massachusett~ opposc<l this legislai!'t tion to divide the confiscated lands
' from former slave owners into 40acre loK
As a result, black men who were
21 and over could own the land. but
they had to rent the mules.
Clardy said once the slaves
became free. America became more
prosperous.
"Former slaves began to make
demands upon the federal government," Clardy said.
"They wanted to be treatc<l fairly
by owning their own property and
being their own citizens," he said. . . Tanya Price, a professor in I
anthropology and black studies,
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ATTENTION!!
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The SIU Arena will utilize its first day of
sales line lottery system for both
concerts. If you wish to participate:

& Seniors

continued fro~ page 1 .

•

Brown said the_ agreement is
needc<l for safety reasons.
She said conslruction needs to
meet special codes and safety

orders.
·
"There are a lot of matters to be
considered," she said. "For example, anything regarding electrical
work should be done by a trained
electric!.::n."
James Tweedy, vice chancellor
of administration, said infringement
proble~s are usually worked out
before an academic unit duplicates
the work of a panicular craft for a

down and work them out together.•
Hampton said unions monitor
possible 1nfringemeitts on their
work freqi1elitly.
"It's rare a project gets this far
withput them hearing about it."
Hamptori said:,•'
·
"But it's partly because of the
isolation where the work was performed," he said
According to the collective bargaining agreement. if the class project is found in violation, the
estimatc<l costs will be "charged
back" to the department
.The union stewards for the electric and carpentry unions were
unavailable for comment

class.
"A number of things are worked
out in advance so complications do
not arise," Tweedy said. "We sit

:•
I
I

BUSH & Tim McGraw Ticket Buyers!

Students

Project·

whereas the mainstream America,
for the most part. had some capital,"
she said.
Jody Moore, executive chair of
communications of BTO and a
senior in political science from
Decatur. said the discussion will
reflect on whether African Americans should move on or find a way
10 receive reparations.
"If African Americans receive
reparations, the discussion will consider what blacks will do with the
reparation and how it should be
used," she said.
Price said this discussion is for
the benefit of America because it is
basc<l on economic empowerment
"We (African Americans) would
have more people in the middle
class if we would have started on
an equal economic footing in this
country," s.'ie said.
Price said she will allow people
to debate what they think is the best
course to follow, and she will decide
at a later date how to take tonight's
discussion further.

-clip and save -

-

Wednesday, February 28, 1996

ate Swdent Governm~t IJlCCting.
Eric Bonom, USG Finance .
Committee chairman and
College of Business senator,
said the resolution needs to be
passc<l because it would help
student organi1.ations keep up
with the rate of inflation and
satisfy student needs.
David Vingren, Finance
Committee member and
Thompson Point senator, said
the resolution would lead to better registered student organiza.
lion funding.
"We (USG) see these priority two organil.ations coming in
to request money during general fee allocation time and getting shonchanged," Vingren
said. "They are only getting
$400 to $500 when they ncc<l
three times that to fund their
events. It's obvious the student
activity fee of $18.75 is not
enough."
Bottom said the resolution
will be important to SIUC students in future years.
The senate meeting will be at
7 p.m. in Ballroom B of the
Student Center.
The SIU Board of Trustees
will decide on the student fee
increases before the end of fiscal year 1996.

You must pick up your wristband in person at
the SIU Arena, on the specified dates.

the

RICHMOND
ballet
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You will recieve only one wristband.
be put on by

It will

Goo Goo Dolls

SIU Arena Staff.

.. No Doubt
Wristbands are not transferable.
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be able to purchase tickets.
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There is a

Rush Seats will be sold ot half
price one•hnlf hour before
curtain ot n designated box
office window to student.s with
11 current student ID ond to
senior citizens 65 end older.
Multiple tickets may be
purchased with multiple ID's
and tickets nre not trnnsfernble.
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Tuesday; February 27, 1996 ·

Meltdown
continued from page 3
"The pioneer immigrants came
here with WOik ethic, family values,
initiative and oplia",tsm," he said.
"Some of these ~I.:, .bad to leave
everything behind in search for a
life here in lhe U.S."
He said his life has been touched
and enriched by immigrants.
In closing, he gave a recipe to the
50 people in attendance.
"I like to cat. granola, so I want to

Logan
continued from page 3
eventually transfer to SIUC.
"Ch:mrcs arc we·n get a high
proportion of those students when
lhey transfer," Keim said. "We
look at t11cm as being the institution that gives us a large number
of transfers. In many wayi,., lhcir
enrollment is good for us.
Keeping them in tl1is area assists
!his University:·
However, Keim said there is a
lilllc competition between the
schools for high school graduates.
Hancock said about 90 percent

share the recipe wilh yoot he said.
"You take whbat flakes; peanuts,
wheat germ, raisins and dales, and
yoo mix them all up. When yoo're
ready, yoo pour in milk, and lhen
you add to it some JCICII~ raspberries, strawberries or whatever
fruit is in SC&Oll.
"J find when I go to eat my bowl
of graoola, each of these individual
ingredients somehow manages to
enhance one another."
Maria Frankowslra, an inlemaLional law professor at the SIU
School of Law, said she was very
i m ~ with the speech.
"I think he addressed a very

of Logan students who plan to
transfer to a university will transfer to SIUC.
"We arc SIUC's largest transfer institution," Hancock said.
"We have a very good relationship with SIU.''
Hancock attributes the college's
rising enrollment to several factors.
"We have a reputation for quality programs and instruction,"
Hancock said. "We have low cost
tuition. We arc doing a number of
creative programs in the regular
programs and in workforce training.
"We have a lot of pcop!~ coming back for an l'.ducation because

111 don't think l:hat

260 million people
can achieve an

enduring ... kinship."
Stephen l..egomsk.y

traveling than women
The Washington Post
trips -

important q-.JCStion," she said. "He
made the positive point of diversity
and its strengths. One shouJd feel
enrimed aflcz Ibis pn:sentation."

•'many to'\Vels and aren't as neat
·· lDl dean men, acmrding to the
hotel's ~ g staff. As for
the real, not the eo10- food: Mc:11,orden:d hamburgers;

tional variety? Meo cany twice · women, club saodwichcs.
A:id, :according to Guest
to a W0013D's ooe, for the typical Services, the most frequently
two-night stay, according to the asked questions:
new Novotel New York Guest · For women, "Is it safe to take
Report.
the subwayT'; for men, "Do you
Women, however, use twice as have hockey ticketsT'

as many bags - averaging two

~s

Loans on almost ANYTIDNG
of value takes only 5 minutes.

Men's •nd Women's IJlklna Boots

Jewelry, gW1S, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment,
& much more!
We buy gold & diamonds

30o/o - 5.0% OFF·
5t; SHOES W' ffllR.a
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they arc unemployed in the
Southern Illinois economy.
We've studied it as close as we
can, anJ this is wilat we've
found."
Tcny Crane, Logan director of
Admissions and Records, said he
thought Logan was experiencing
increases in enrollment because
lhc college meets lhc needs of the
community.
~1 tllink Logan has always been
a place where the local community can get a good quality and economic start on education," Crane
said.
"I lhink Logan is always adding
new courses to meet lhc needs of
lhc local community."

NEED CASH?

1130 E. Main
Carbondale

Men- ··tarry, more bags
Who carries more baggage on

Wash. U. professor
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SPC Comedy Comittee,
late Nite Programming
Committee, Undergraduate
Student Government &
~tudent Center Special
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Programs.
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GPSC still debating adviso·ry board resolution
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

#

A resolution calling for a Student
Programming Council advisory
board has general support among

Graduate and Professional Student
Council members, but l!lcrc are still
problems, council members say.
The resolution asks for S3.60 per
student each semester to be taken
out of the student activity fee and
be given directly to SPC. It also
asks for an advisory board made up
of USG. GPSC and faculty members to monitor the funding of the
organimtion.
Doug Phebus, GPSC vice president of administrative affairs, said
the council should decide on the
SPC resolution at tonight's meeting.
"'Iberc is some general support
from the council in fomiing an advisory board for SPC," Phebus said.
"But there is definitely some debate
over having to fund the group right
off the top because that cuts into

The first issue is whether or not GPSC is
adequately .funding SPC."

ff

Mark Terry
GPSC vice president for graduate affairs
some of lhe event~ we fund. And
we won·t be able to do quite as
much if Ibis passes."
The resolution facing GPSC
passed the Undergraduate Student
Government last week and is now
awaiting a GPSC vote before going
to lhc SIU Board of Trustees.
.Mark Terry, GPSC vice president
for graduate affairs, said the resolution will be presented to the council
tonight in a team effort to explain
itsimpacL
"As a team, four of us will present the background of lhc resolution and where we stand right now
on it," Tary said. "Then the council
will make an informed vote on lhc

"'Ibc two problems I sec wilh this
resolution is the fact they (USG)
diaJcd it all up into one issue,"
Jacobs said. "And two is the way it
was presented to GPSC. BasicaHy,
it was a gun to our bead.
Jacobs said USG gave GPSC lhc
resolution asking for an advisory
board and a decrease in the council's funding all at once. And be
said the council is feeling pressure
from the SIUC administration that
the council should vote for the bill
or have the money taken away anyway.
"I have been working on an
implementation proposal acknowledging the credible threat of this
resolution,·· Jacobs said.

matter."

Tary said the four team members
making the presentation tonight arc
Fred Jacobs, GPSC rcprescntativc;
Ed Ford, GPSC representative;
Phebus and himself.
Jacobs said tbcrc arc two overall
problems the council will have to
address with the proposal.

"The ~inistration can do whatever they want and take tl>c political
beat"
Tary said there arc three important issues facing the council on Ibis
resolution.
1bc first issue is whether or not
GPSC is adequately ftmding SPC,"
Terry said.
"Second, is whether allocating
fWJding to SPC is the best ftmding
structure for them and GPSC.
"And third, is tbcrc an oversight
that relates to the need of fonning
an. advisory committee for the
group?"
The GPSC meeting is scheduled
for 7 p.m. in the Student Center
Illinois Room.
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PAULl{FROEHLE-Chicago-based experimental
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r¥n!iiY film ~Jx>.ul Ne~ ~ijs'. t~,of-thc-<:enlury red-light district. Her acdits
, :') include·• duPoiit Columbia awanfhi liroidcasr journalism and an Emmy nomination for
·; Louisiana Boys: Raised on Polili~ slightly im:vcn:nt cxaminalion of Louisiana poli,,:.>o~ • tics, and the Emmy award-winning series of Smithsonian \\brld. NOVA, and 111c
American Experience.

filmmaker, Touisday, February 29, 7pm, Student
Center Auditorium, Free
Paula Froehle is an expcrimentaVindependcnt filmmaker livins in
Chicago, as well as a pan-time instructor at the School of the AI1 Institute.
of Oticago. Iler films have screened at the Tampere lnteimlioiial Film '
Festival, Finland, the London International Film Festival; i1,e Ami Atbor Ftllil Festival, IMAOFJAllanta Film
Festival, and the Pacific Film Archives. Iii additi00: she dinctsmusic Videos ind music-related films for
'' ,.
·
Atavistic, a Chicago-based production company.

CAVEH V.HEDI-Los Angeles•

>0

0
::::,
~
C,

based narrati-:;e filmmaker, Friday,
March 1, 7pm, Student Center
Auditorium, Free
Offbeat is the word thal comes to mind when thinkln& o[
Qveh Zahcdi and his films. Qveh Z:lhcdi is a filaunak"~.
er that isn't afraid to laugh at himself.
.
His films have premiered at the Sundance Film Festival •
to nrc reviews, Tlic Rottcnl.am Film Festival. Qveh is .
currently working on I Am A Sex Addict, a palnstulng- ,
ly honest 1000Unt of his ten-year addic:1ion to prostitutes.··,
To his astonishmcn~ he received funding for the film
from the Natio_nal Endowme~t_for the Arts.

n..~~-,.-~lndbjfllm~'f91andpotllol/y '

, 'funded by a grant bom fltj lliflCl1 Alt Council, ii slole .,x:y..· :

~-,.,.~'.~~~~;~ii•t~~~!~f -~
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ENTERTAINMENT

II ... the show will offer a diverse taste of
The state of Virginia delivers one
its most artistic resources to SIUC
tonight as the Richmond Ballet
leaps into the Shryock Auditorium.
In conjunction with the annual
SIUC celebrity series. the
Richmond Ballet will bring their
beauty to the Shryock Auditorium
at 8 p.m. tonight .
The Richmond Ballet is in its
12th sea.'ion and is currently completing a Midwest tour. Sponsored
bv the National Endowment for the
Arts, HealthSouth Medical Centers
and the Virginia Center for the Arts.
the ballet has had many prosperous
seasons.
Beverly Towne.<;, public rt:l:ltions
manager for the ballet, said the
Carbondale performance will feature three diverse ballets to give the
crowd a thorough feel of the companies' talent<;.
"From the tragedy of 'Giselle.· to
the pulsating rhythm of Val
Canipooli's 'Bow Out' the show

Police
Blotter
University Police
• A fire at

an Evergreen Terrace

apanment was extinguished before
police arrived at 3:50 p.m. Feb. 26.
There were no injuries.

• A 19-year-old student reported
that someone allegedly obtained a
credit card he applied for in
September and used it without his
knowledge in October. The loss is
unknown. and the investigation is
continuing.

classic and contemporary ballet."
Beverly Townes
Public relations manager
Richmond Ballet
will offer a di verse taste of classic
and contemporary ballet," she said.
"Bow Out' will be particularly
pleasing since it was written specifically for tl1e Richmond Ballet."'
The first act will feature
"Giselle ... a story of a beautifui
German peasant woman who falls
in love with a man named Albrecht.
thinking he also is a peasant. She
cventuallv finds out that Albrecht is
really the·Duke of Silesia. Upon the
discovery of Albrecht's deception.
Giselle goes mad. e\•entually dying
of a broken heart.
Jose Limon' s "The Moor· s
Pavane" will be the middle piece of
the evening· s production. The story

•

Savvas Lopez-loakim, 27, of
Carbondale, was arrested Feb. 27
on an outstanding Williamson
County warrant on a charge of
fraud/insufficient funds. He postc:d
SI 00 bond and was released.

Carbondale Police
•

The Carbondale Cycle Shop.

The Richmond Ballet perfonns
tonight at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets arc $/3.50 and
SI 5.50. Students can bll)' half-price
tickets one half hour before curtain
call at the ticket office by showing a
mlid S/UC student ID.
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KO PAYME~T EVER!
Call l-HOLV5SS-8AID

~

I..Y"7

to set 1n
compliance with the
immunization law.

J

Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold
being placed on your summer/fall '96 registration.

S!P

Pac.

If you ha\'c any questions, please call the Student
Health Prngrams Immunization Office at 453-4454
or 453-4448. Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. 12 noon & I :00 p.m. - 4:30 p.111.
.:..k.l t,;bt M.,_,
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M,nrmur,, Ad s,ze 3 hnes 30 Characters
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Gtass,fied Ad Pol,cy, The Da,:y Egyp11an cannoi be respons,bie lor
more than one day'G ineoriec1 ,nsen,on Adven,sers are respons,bie
for Checkrng their adveniSemenls for errors on the frrsl day !hey
appear Errors no! lhe fauft of the advertiser ,.n,Ch lessen the
,aiue of the advenrsemenl w,U be ad1~sted

obo, 549-5899 coll Kim.
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You build, We build, your choice.
Stop by & look at
Coach House Garages
Display Buildings
Rt. 13 Next to Ike's
529·2356
Crab Orchard Estate

~£'= ~oomp:"°.,;'tai.::pn~:' si~.~~

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES

S 9 '5 per column •nch per day
Deadl,ne

GROUP RATES
DISCOUNTS

Now l!lere's a place tor everything wllh an easy-to-assemble, Pena.Pac storage
bulking.
Deluxe precut kits IXlffle wllh 25 year cedar g,aln Siding , cedar trim and detailed
tnstruc:lionS, and has rool OVMl8ng for aUlhentk: delalling. Bolh have special
featuras Ilka pr91)llfl8led floor secllons, pre-made gable ends, precul roof
sheathing, pre-hung doors, root shlngles and much more, to make h fast and
easy to bulk1
So for quallty, allordable storage with style, build yourself a mlnl-bam lrom Porta-

. JPiifJYllfkiii(ii!Jt . . /i~iJ+s.$/tiJt;, §2~tf~~.r;,:.:
0
~ :.~; ~ :

SHUTTLE CO.

1-800-474-3370

[F~~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~~=--=========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=======~11 92 PONTIAC FIREBIRD -convertible,
()pen Rate
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toandfn,m
St. Louis .Airport
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Deadline is Friday, March 1, 1996
1,,
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Only

Thomas D. Shannon, 21, of
Carbondale. was arrested Feb. 27
for alleged possession of 2.5-10
grams of canna~is. He posted
$ I 00 bond and Wal, Tt'leased.

:\,·.:ii ,I·!.-

The Richmond Ballet will perform tonight at 8 p.m. on the stage of
Sl1ryock Auditorium. The Ballet is in its 12th season and currently is
finishing up a Midwest tour that includes cities such as Columbia, Mo.,
a11d Madison, Wis. The troupe will present a variety of ballet styles this
even in , i11cludi11 an
·mental piece featuring a saxophone quartet.

103 W. Walnut SL. allegedly was
burglarized between 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 26 and 7:30 a.m. Feb. 27. The
owner. Somsak Thipkhosithkun,
38. of Makanda. reported that $65
in currency and five bicycles were
missing. The northeast window of
the building was shattered. The
loss is $3,290. There are no suspects.

TIME IS RUNNING

•

~lO\EY FOR COLLEGE

recounts love betrayed and jealousy. ··'
"Bow Out" will round out the
evening of dance with a style of ..
fla.<;h being experimented with iri
modem ballet. To add a taste of
something different. "Bow Out"
will feature the dancers shedding
their traditional ballet leotards for
Armani suits and the traditional
classical music for a saxophone
quartet

86 HONDA logOVIC, exc cond, wilh
$3200
30

.;,,U::

·~--'~-,f-~-C-!l,.,_ER_,o_,_goocl.....:...._ccnd_,_ru_ns
7

86 TOYOTACEUCAGTS, c/c, ps/p;,/

pw, set1100f, good eon<!, l 07,:.ox mi,
$3200, 351-0602.

..............
Ccll'cro..ils

457-44.22

!

501 E.c:o!',oge

3 ROOM 11

Short& Long

BDRM1 Mn

3 IIORM, 2balh, fum,da,ropeb

'19 S. Washington, 457-5923.
FURNISHED 1 & 2 aDRM, dose ta
camf>US, rac, & clownlawn. On-sile

~,J:sto~
rentali.
l;
529-3989

"f'I.

Standard

Auto -........ ~ High Risk

1

Health -.........Tenn
Motorcycles & Boats
.t:tome & Mobile Homes
AYAIA
INSURANC
457-4123.

•

laliba Village

Nn ltlliag for W,& s;,i19
'1

Large Townhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 &'.14 wide. with 2 &3 bedrooms,
locked mai1box:es, next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lwe..Cable Available.

YIU.AU
CALL LISA: 529-4301

[::; Pets & Supplies .

=

I

lAS PIJPl'IES. block. AICC, .hots and
2readr McITT:h l, $l2S/ooch,
SUPERIOR. AKC ROTTWBlfR pup,.

~7,~l~cn1 /:t:nSJOO.

SUBI.EASER NEEDED-.,nice 2 bdrm,

=tl. immed, a/c, 1ll mi l'rcm a,"""5,

r::

S.UO/rno, call-457·2063.
Aea~ents

I

NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many exlros,

'is;.~~~le. no pe!s,

,•-•. .
l

, LARGE 4 BDRM APT_ avail for
nt!X1 lo SIU, 2>i bath, ded,
FREE DOG Germon Shepard and d/w, w/d ind. $US/mo, 5<19·1935.

~8~~~ :rr:~'!Y•

55 GA!. aquarium. full soh wale', >cl up
skimmer. eic.

si~.i.~frn';~hts.

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

ii!;'~"'.'.;.';1.~arma~'.wr~:
Poplar, nope!s, ccll 684--41.45.

cs;.,;g~g~::'.l Ei:~~~~~;;~.

~i;:,:;i~t ~1,d'D:'t ft~foc~~ ~. 1~ ~~I~ ~1~
Senegalese, comlows, indiv braid,. and weO mail you one or drop us a
quality & speed guar, 529·3375.
note o1 P.O. Bax 2587 C'clalo 62902.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

~~I

,..,......., '--"- ........... ........,,._.
• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

AffENTION:

Stevenson ;\rms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Doulale for
. Fall '96 & Spring '97
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

Daily.Egyptjan

.......
:.:..:.

4 303
. .E.. Hester
. ._

32A,A06,802W. Walnut
511,505 s. A,l,__103 s. Forest
305Wf~-Oal.
NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many extms,

close to CDole, na pets,
A57·5700.
FOR RENT 1 bdrm apt & 2 bdrm apt,
~ tloty Lou's, lum, 1-8 & dep 1
yr, na pets, AWll1 Now, 68-'·S6A9.
1 BDRM. close to..,,,.,.,., unlum, avc,1
immed, $225, Ca!I A57./J786
12:30-1:30 pm.

•

Townhouses

OUR 1111-1 ANNUAL BROCHURE is

.-!y, Ca!I A57-819A « 529·2013
and -11 ma~ you one « drap us a
no1o at P.O. Bax 2587 Cdale 62902.

TOWNNOUIIS

306 W. College. 3 Bdnns, lum/
unlum, c/a, Aug lease. 549-A808.

AVIJI. MAY, 2 bclnn, 2 bcdhs, gas

-~:~~---.

....,.................

C'DAIE tEW 16x70 2 bd:m, 2 bath
$ASS/mo, smaller units also a-,otl,
529•2A32 « 6IU·2663.

*******-lrlrlr*_ _..._,_******

TOP C'DAU LOCAffW •·
niat 2,3,A,and s bdrm house,,
w/o, lbt
at408
S. Poplar, no pols, ccll 684-.41 '-5.

Apartment Hunters Here ue
10 Reaons to Jive at

el...._

COAi£ AAJ:A. SPACIOUS 2,3, and
.. bdrm houses, - - •. .
.,....._, lllbaths,w/d,

a,,pam, 2 mi - i ol Kroger - i ,
1111 pets,

70, graat IIUdint nnlal, 21:d.,

~=-•c/a,nopols,5A9-0A91 «

549-4808 (10-8 pm)
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408}J2t.~~~r~:.'walnut
3061~·""'
319,32A,A06W. Walnut
305W.Cclloge

mil 68-'•J.145.

(I0-8pml.

*
*
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1 - SIU Qualified for Sophomores to Grads
2 • 9 or 12 mo.Lease Available
3 - Split Level, Furnished, & Carpeted Apts
4 • Super Large Bedrooms
5 - F.ull Baths with Tub & Shower
6 - Office & Maintenance on the Premises
7 • Individual Heat & Air Condition
8 - Private Parking & Pool
9- Private and Secure
10- Next to Campus
A limited number of apartments still available

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
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409 E. Freeman
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Stop and See
"The Place With Space"
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lliESIS MANAGEMENT · SERVICES

.frampq,c,eo!tol'incrlclralt.Cal
"57-2058 lor ftw appt. Alie lor Ron.

=u!te'°-5%.:~r:1,ta';·

(Robm:o) or 833-A771 ilti, 6 pn.

Stne ..e·c.. ...... Mabile
madionic. He ..... liouseci,L.
"57·7984, or Mobile 525-8393.

IIGALSlllYICU

.._,._tuo.

DESIRABLE QUAIJACATIONS
INCi.UDE: llo&grauncl in cau....ling
ilin., teochinae,,ps;~. 1""11""'."

,,_ sru, many-·· no peb,

457-5266.
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a WMk. 20 hrs/
.....__ _ _ _ _ _ ____.,_,,,k, $4 ..45/hr, must work during
2 BDRM MOBllf HOME, private lo!, brecb.R&RJonitoriol549-6778.

-rbeautilul,wa1ar&1rash,lvm,w/d,
~rst & lent mo. d,,posit, AVAILNow, No
Pets, S350/mo 68-4-5649.

1 BDRM mobile homes, dose lo SIU, in
tewn9~'
.'7,;,!cisco~:!~:1l'st
3838
'

=~=-~H~
N..._ 549-~000.

-= .

- HELP~~/,\NTf.1)
~

-:::...:t.. •• ,, :

-- ..

. •

S1750weeldypossible matling

$CRUIA5NINNIJUNOI
Students Needed!$$$+ free travel
!Caribbean, Europe, Ha..'Oiill
Seasonal/Pennonent,

,~m=~iti~-

:::1:i.~!_~lt7';1::'lii,':lo
THERAPIST, Private Residential

heod injured adults. Mlat be willing
work o,emight shifts. Requires prior
cocperience wilh ,pedal populations or
Bachelor's degree in human service

~ie,~~:..Servi<es

APPUCATIONS on, available at
S!udentHeol1hPn,gramsWellnms
Cenlerorbycaling618·536·AUI.
· Appl'

·

n-1 berea,i..dby
1

. Mord,~ 996. ~ication r,w;wiU begin on Mard,'20, 1996 and
continue unh1 positions on, filled.
RESIDENTIAL

306 W. MiU, Carbondale, It 62901

coO 301-306-1207.

SUMMERJ06S

All LAND/WATER Sl'ORTS
PREST1GE CHIIOREN'S C>NJ>S
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS. Near
Lol:e P!ocid. 1-800-786-8373.

A DAILY POSITION ocming up~

:!°~'7.c,....~ ~ ~ ~ C o l t

Don at l-800-.ol82·1 l 13.
EGYPTIAN ORM-IN THEA'IER in En•• • - • • • - , . . • - - .
"'flt· Cashier_
• , Security_', &
- - · · ...
Cancmsion Ai,r}y i,
at E
StudonbNe.ledl Fish~ Industry. Earn fian em-!~ ~ n~ ~

NEEDED RIDE to Derl¥Wcna for spring
break, wi11 pay 1/2 gas, please cnll
536-6271 Iv message.

.

..

-

.

·.·

.

.. .... :

-:

-

WANTED: 10 RIDERS, lo the
Spririgli.ld on,a, leove Mord, 8, 439·
6905.
·
WANTED: l0RIDERS,tothe

hrs per

hidden dx,rgn.

Coll Marie 529-01 n.

Ilong,

CUICUIIIIATS.ULOW .U
$199,~afewsoctsle!t. Won't las!
a,U Now!, Sludont Express. eoo258·?191.
•

•

•--

~-

-

w~-clt

area, leave Mord, 8,

'onainotreqund, 1,,,tvsy

HANDYMAN, """--hinA,
pointing, lawn ..mc:a, misc Mes,

~

•: ... t

• ~ ; :~ • • • • • • • • -

GO AHEAD, Mab~ dalel 1-809- I!'::"-:::-::====-:-::===
N ca•• 10,1 aY, A1A-681e. eau. os 1ow os 30• per f~sn~•lf££1Ca1s1st
Need ~fNP.D!_ing e-, con!
minute. Mu11 be 18. En~inm:,,t

call 549-2090. .

o •••

•

{f~!t!9'£:f~lfJ_fJ

ai-=. ~~::: i ~
~~Mt~= r-------------------------------,
lt62864cr(618l ZU-7192.

EXPERJfNCB>VOUEYBAll

Daily Egyptian Classified· Mall-In Order Form_

Coanlinalor/Rna ...ded lor Ma-

Print your classffied ad In the ll)Bce pllMded. Maff along wilh your Check lo
lh DrrD, E,:,j,da Classffied Dept, malcode 6887, SIU, Caltlondale, IL 62901
Don'l 1Df1181 to Include l)Ul1Cllon & Spaces between words!

ion !<Mm, Spring/fall. Rei:fy with
ti..TtoPOllox2921,
; D. 62902-2921

~o~~h~~R~~:-•a:r~o~m l2pm.W~ Fndoy.
•
Transpar101ian1Maleorfemale.Noex· Responsi'ble lndiwidual for n,lo~ derlt
Coll 1206)971- position must be 21, apply in penon,
3510mA57A25
Wcnhou,e!i<;•.,..MortB29EMain.

periena. necauary.

bl DUii__. . . ., • ,-.1 •
WANTED WAllRESS, mus! be """'1
Earn up to $25-SAS/hour tooching bo- over breo~J and holidays, apply in
s i c ~ English in
person, Quatr01 Pina, 222 W •

.~~ ~~'f:""·

No leocJ,languages required. For inla. coll:

1206l971·3570m.JS7422

=.:~!x:Sie:, ~

orocs,

INVIRONMl,na~seoliing3·5~tolla.t
immecl,aiely,~sttui!.amusl!,

LOCAi. EASTBI PROMOTION,
Bvnniel...ded,gaodtolary,wi1train,
1-800-969-2AAOext551.

noi-DBMR--YORJVER--,port--time-,own-ccr-&

1
6..,.
6 _•·---=--=-~ insurancl, must be avail some lunch
_ __
••_o_o.
__•_••-•_28
,,-1
NON HIRING smiling laa:s for 24 hr hours, apply in person Ouotros P'1ZZO
_ ; , , , , , slc<e in C'ilole. &e:y oth.r 222 W. Freemon.
~ - o ~ i ~ ~ , b ~ -DBMR,,,..,..,==-Y-:::PERSON=:-:-=s--:,M-::-U:=ST::;have;---own-

Jonesbom, IL 62952.
ourllDI SUMMIII .IOHI No·
tional Parlcs, Randies, Mountain,'t,,..~
~~t benefits! t-.'™"1-

:Tl':s".;.,,'7.,?n~'."~~~:;
El Greoos.

NUOl • UIINIII
OPPOllTUNnYI

Hi-led, eledranics <Ol'l'f'D"Y needs
people for lacol, notionol & inrl
e,q,onsion loom. SlOOK+ poten6afl
618-457-6154 Box 1500

zip code

state
Please chaJ'!18 to

•

~B~~9~;;t~. R

Discover

Phone

my credit card:

•

VISA

•

MasterCard

ALAIKA IMPLOYMINTI
F.slwiesl Earn lo $3,000-$6,000./
month! Airfare! Room/Boord!
Pa
PIIH aY VIDIO with
program! Call ssr (919) 932·1.ol89,

••

•

ext.A16

. FOR CRYING

IIAftONAIPUDHaJN•·
Positions ore now OVD~oble at Notional
Perla, Forem & Wi1dlila Presmves. Ex·
cellent benefits+ boousesl Call: 1-206971·3620 ""'· N57423

~'OUT LOUD!

~AST~~~~•::?
Univ MoU, Men-Fri, ,4!,7-55.45.

EARN $500 or """'" ~ • stuffing

~Ti:.=longSASElo:
Dept. UIA, P.O. Bax 1779,
Denham Springs, IA 70727.
CRUIU ININ NIIUNO

~::.t~~t'~:"'~-

Noap,-so.y, forinlo.

.caD 1·206-971-3550 u!. C57A25
DEMlST AND HYQIENIST

~

...;,i;inasdioolix;..,.i~lor

:;!.:t"'
E""'1or~ ~~
pecise co0 "-ia, ll. 309-682-AlCW.

.•.

wANTIDI

WAIIIIUI a HOITUS,

....._.,

luDorpart-time,

Cal 325-A39A, f:aove ~
ICBffl. & AN!MA1 CARE
FOSltlON, req deaning & ~ P."'P8a.11s. R.wardingwocl<t!i·Jtis

'.~.z=~=:
'j:,hysic:al1ydemoncling and team crient-

·Hospital, 529-2236.

t

-""!

"'Ef~;,o;u~t.:=.

.st•.~•,..,•~..::;:::; -- •

St. Louis
.439-6905.

h=n•..::.a~~::'i,

"::a"it
~!~.

No price increase or

LOAWIJallTIIATWAIL'll
withoutaiun~calaries.11orvo!ion
diets, or slimulcrisl dinically tmled,
MD opproved waightrnanagement.
618·"57-615" Box 1501

week. me years human service.

~,.,;!':~03/'oea,,../96
3
.,,
EOE.
SupeMsorSocial
Regional
SUMMER Restourant Help Wanted:
60A East College, Sui1e 101,
Waiten, Waitreues, Hosts,
Cmbcndole, It 62901 ·3399.
Bor!enden, Cacb & Buuen
EOE
Wrile: 1he Kelsey Rood House,
oruROi MUSlOAN must b. c,l,le to
352 Kelsey Raad, Barrington, II. , ploy for l'enlecoslal Chun:!,
60010. ~[8,tn381·5?9l ";'slof>in_ .-ices on Sundays at 12:15 pm,
o.er Spring Breolc for an .ntervi-.
& Wednesdays 7-8:30 pm for

our circulars. for info

AFFORDABLE 31 A-230-2370 .

~i~~!rt~:::i~
2,4

Guan::..t:.i'.pria,

JERRY GAROA LITHOGRAPHS

~;~....~~~~~daytime

lo

.............

$1 A9 Doylona Bead,
$159 Panoma City Beach
Fun in thes..,

inix;, ccntod

Humane Saciely, "57-2362.

WORKER FOR

posilian averaging 15

PUPPIES ·c:1,ow

FOUND

457-a••··

~,r-llhadumlion/hoclth
promotion, public relations or nisocrch.

NICI 2 IIIDIIOOM,

;..

..............
.-.......
......

DUI Iran $250. Car occidenb,
personal injuries, general pudia,.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Morning Office_~t

My business c~uld
have been a
success today.
If only I had·
advertised ih the
Daily Egyptian.
-

~·"

~

But it's.
C

~at too late for you

Call 536-33i1 ··

Comics

SINGLE SLICES

~~~~~sday, February · 28,i?J6
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SHOE

by Peter Koh1s1at

by Jeff MKNe!ly

THATCH by Jeff Shesol

--------

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

! FREE .FRIDAY !
!SOUVENIR Giff !
: falDAYS,7a~cniiH:

;p~~~~~~~:
:1• ,..J-Jl'"91

~ I

HOTDOGi

ason:
DRINK

!

,a1D.U 5, 7 a~ OIIIH :
p--o!c.kl,,ityS.11,t

:

..:-:.::~~y<onclago ~ !

ITHE Daily Crossword
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1Sclldmklllvor
55,nperMcEn!ire
9 l.Jr,:e Saro',
holpera
1, In the am,or o1
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1
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Greasy

~

,aec...a~

20 f3ta\te'S'lhird

baseman

..,

~

23 °"'1;te,a.ux

51

24 lulu

15 Numerical prefix
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••

32 Snack
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35
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Hoops

NJCAA

amtinued from page 16

cxmtinued frum page 16

The oorporale contracts given to
the 19% wcmen's Olympic basketball 1Ca1I1 also mab the NBA's idea
more acdible.
Sho'yl S\WOPCS, a star playcl' on
the '96 Olympic team, just signed a
COllbaa with Nike.

Spalding, aoo1bcr sporting goods

manufacturer, is marketing a basketball autographed by Rebecca Lobo,
fmner member of the University of

Connecticut women's basketball
squad and tcammafc of Swoopes on
the Olympic squad.
Though amateur wancn's msla:tball is growing, it will take 1IKXC lban
a concentrated effon to ensure the
success of a professional league,
SIUC women's basketbali coach
Cindy Scott said.
'1bcre have been so many upstmt
leagues that have failed I lhink the
most imponant thing to make ooc
succccd is corporate sponsorship,"
she said. "If the money isn't tbcre,
it'll fail."
.NBA involvement and product
lie-ins will bclp draw aumtion to the
women's league, but sports fans will
need to be able to find games oo ll:Jc..
vision networks or cable cb?.nncls
like ESPN in order for the new
league to draw Ult.' fans ncccssary to
keep it going.
Blindc said tcl,!vision would be
the biggest dctcnnining factcr holding the fare of the prq,osed lcague.
"The problem with any new sport
league is getting a media contact,"
she said "Frml a fmancial and marketing perspective, it may be a ban:!
thing to sell."

Lisa McClung, a groouaJC SlUdcnt
in physical education from
Sacramento, Calif~ who sis studying
gender ~ucs in SjXJrtS. said the other
women's leagues failed bccausctbcy
did not consult women about marketing, rule ch.10gcs and those Mhorrible" pink unifonns.
"Input needs to be taken from
women·s coad1cs and profcs.~ional
players in Eumpc.·· she said. "A citical component is female input
Mlt'll re interesting to sec bow the
NBA will organize the league. "If
lhey"rc going to employ the same
sort of things - only thinking of
how to get men to \11atch it. - then
it"llfail."

This story was wriue,1 as an
assignment for an SIUC journalism
cltLfS.

SHE'S HERE
Niki Knockers

Wech}esday, February 28, 1996

(Commtmity College in C-.icrland

of SIUC hosting the NJCAA
O:iampiooships.
DeNom said there will be close 10
400 athletes participating in the
eveuslhis'Wiletcod.
Heaoosaid •
will pohibly be
about 150 ~ and other loyal
obscm:n traveling to the meet
DeNooo said SIUC received tbe
opp0l1Ullity to host tbemcctaftcrthe
University ofMisscuihad to cancel
because ofpier scheduling evms.
"It. was a gift to us in some
respcclS," DeNoon said.
"The junior college back hiaarchy started looking around (after
UM canceled) and someone suggested SIUC."
Among the coUcgcs in aUCOdance
will be Cloud Cooununity College
of Cooconlia, Kamas.
CLCC track and field coach,
Harry Kitchener, is the ~ l of
the Junior College Track Coaches
Association, and is in charge of
selecting the site for the national
meet.

Kitchener said that Rm Buss, the
a<isistant track and field crndJ at SL
Louis Community College at
Florissant Valley and the fonner
president of JCTCA, went to the
Srluki/USA Open on Feb. 16-17,
and reammcndcd SIUC as the site
for the 19% Cllampionships.
"I didn't mng our team down to
the meet (Saluki/USA Open) they
had this seasm, but Ron Buss went
out and vice-president of the
Coaches Association, David
Burgess, from Johnson County

NBAJ7~ponds> i

Re enge

. .. . V
themccL
"lbcy were very salisfied with the .amtiliued from page 16.
way they ran the meel," Kitchener

Park, Ks;) took S(IJlC of his telm IO

said

The

:.•.·

NJCAA ·

OiamJionsbips will bring

Indoor

SOOJC of

the top co1Jcgiale trade aix1 field ilthIctes together ~ .one buUding~ As·
DeNooo cxp1aini:d. this is oo exre1.Jent nni,;,;f,.'"'
.itv. foc the NCAA.--'.. .
"t'I""' _ _.,
....,
Olber.four year programs to get a
good kdc a the field u alblelcs. · · •
Although DcNooo said be has.
ran:ly activcly nx:ruilcd inninr co)~'

legeadlleAcs,mtu~1!diixih

view the junior college ranks ~ a
prime area for recruiting.
•
"I never really have actively
rcauitcd junior college athletes,"
DcNoon said. "Tbcrc arc a lot or
schools lilre oursclvt'S in Division I,
who doo't really have the c:oadling
staffs to coach tbcir athletes while
somoooc goes off recruiting."
KilChcnccagrecdthalthcmcctisa
good way for junior college athletes
to get exposure to a larger four year
school and a way for SIUC to
rca:ivc ci1posure as well.
"It (the meet) promotes thc sport
of !rack and field in their (SIUC's)
area." Kitdx;ncr said.
"As far as rcauiting. a lot or universities·bave tallccd to us about
wanting it (the meet), they want to
get the kids oo campus. Gcaing the
kids oo campus is a plus for the imtitution," Kitcbcncr said.
Admission for each day of the
meet is five dollars for aduJts and
lbrec dollars for students.
. SJUC students with a valid ID will
be able to view the festivities at
·no charge.

Study in Japan~
• Infonnal introduction to the
S/UC in Niigata, Japan program
• Meet Japanese students
• Japanese snacks and tea

Come join us on Wednesday, February 28 at 3:00 p.m.
for an infonnal session about study in Japan with SIUC.
Lo~ti~: ~ne!:_Ha.!!_ 2~2 •.!:!un~ni~s ~u~e _ _
Sorry, I can't make it. Please send more information:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City/State/Zip~=-----------Retum to Study Abroad Programs, Southem /lli11ois
U11iversity at Carbondale. Mailcode 6885,
Carbondale IL 62901-6885 Tel: 453-7670.

•~n

, ,AgainstSEMOMarcb291astseason, the Salukis were defeated

<souridJy 11:2, 'and· were down 5-0
aftcrtbe fiJSt innino

--

Even wiJh SletSOO being a sbmga
~ on paper than SEMO, acairdmgtoCallaban,aoo~lhcpromising offense and improved defense

Ibis
.

sea'oOD,

the Sa1ukis will not take

"~=~~ today m C3P!

'We didn't get a beating by anybody like wc did last year against
SEMO," Callahan said.
"They came out and pounded us,
llld bopcfully wc can even the score
aliUlebiL It wao:r.'tasituation where
Ibey ran up the score or anything,
they just came out and be..,t the bcll
out of us.
"I think we played half-\\•ay
rcspectable at Stc1son, and hopefully
we can carry that into tomorrow's
game."
Callahan said be was not looking
for a pcrfect pcrfonnancc Cran bis
team, but some improvements will
have to be made for the Salukis to
become suca:ssfuJ this season.
"You can't expect perfection in
the game of bascball, but the closer
you can get to pcrfcctioo, the bctler
off your going to re as a team."

to J.. R. Reid's
flagrant elbow
Newsday -

;INGLEWOOD, Calif.-lbe 11ay·
afterJ.R. Reid's attack on A.C.
Green, the NBA Slrudc la:k, nailing'
the New York Knicis' forward wilh
.the stiffest penalty the league ever
Im banded down for throwing an
elbow.
Rod 11Kxn, league vice pesident
and director of player operations,
fined Reid $10,00) and smpmded
him for two ga111es--tbccquivaleut
of ooe game fcir each of the lower
tcelb Green bl when Reid walloped
him in the mouth Stmday during the
fourth quaner of the Kniclcs' 113105 loss to the Suns in Phoenix.
Thom said it is the first time a play-'
a Im been suspcooed formore than
: a game for tbroWing an elbow.
"We felt it was egregious, that'
Green was looking in the air and
Reid gave him a flagrant elbow in
the mouth that was tanlamollnl to a
punch," Thom said "We were serio u s l y ~ making (the penal-.
ty) more than two games. That's just
how we felt about the act il<iclf."
"I'm very smy that it happened
but somctimcs these thin~ bafflCII
in the beat of the game," Reid said.

SIUC Libr~ Affairs
and
Intramural-Recreational Sports
5th Annual
Information Fair & Open House
~a, Your-h.
~~
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Internet and Digital Imaging Demos-Contests-Prizes-Eats
Donations to Benefit Morris Library

Wednesday, February 28, 1996
3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Recreation Center Climbing Wall

"The Library is coming to YOU!"
Ad aid for b USG

··!~!Ip~,~~~~f-ftjll:'
.. .:.-~~~1s·G1~~~ff~~i;~,1~:,,.f :
Learn how you _9an prepare
y9ursel(for a, rii_ulti~~cie of·

LIVE

Feb 26-Mar 2
5.00 Advance Tickets

7.00 At the Door
Tickets on Sale Now

erivir9nme11J~I ·careets by

choo~ii:lg ·~ri,(;nvfrg[lfn8,l'l_~~I Studies rvlinor il'.l. c9~ju6ctioh ·

with any Majgr:Progranj ai·
SIUC. Caif-453-4143 or·, .

come by ~ife _.$.deri¢~,11.'Rm

Dangerous Curves
(618) 684-5635
DANCERS WANTED

. . .$.54~~; :~· .

'·- ..
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Johnson leading Lakers on playoff charge··
Ncwsday

INGLEWOOD,
Calif.Showtimc has paused for a brief
oomrnercial break. Magic Johnson
temporarily is back to being a
courtsidc chccrlca.lcr.
He ignored lhc condition of his
body last month and decided to
play basketball, and it has lllmCd
out to be a prcny smart move. This
time, however, Magic will resist
the urge. Ralbcr lhan risk further
harm to bis injured right calf,
Johnson sat out Monday night's
game against the New York
Knicks and may rest a week bef<I'e
returning to the Los Angeles
Lakcrs.
Sore muscle aside, all other
sign<; of Jolmson ·s dramalic oomehack have been extremely healthy.
Despite a 4{-ycar layoff, be still
can impact the outcome of a game.
The Lakcrs arc headed nonh in !he
standings. The beautiful people arc
back at the Gre.11 Western Forum.
And cvcryooe in the NBA is worried about playing against Magic.
No, this is a different kind of
worry. It's the kind that's fell in
places sud1 a<; ScaUle and Houston
and San Antonio. It's the conccm
that dl3lilpion.<;llip,,hopcful teams
have about the Lakcrs, ever since
LA made a midscason move and
signed a 36-ycar-0ld oodmp power
fnrwanl who just might detcrminc
the balance of power in the
Western Confen:nce.
For those transfixed by the way
the Bulls arc stampeding through
the EasL have you noticed how lhc
Lakers arc creeping up in the
West? Before Monday night's
tipoff against tl1c injury-crippled
Knick., the Lakcrs were 9-2 since
Magic's return. Those nine wins

lack: of focus of today's player.
Now, the player from the Old

11 He has heightened the desire on this team
SdloolisgivmgbisuxyJcsMm.

to make the extra pass. His love of the
game is evident. It's something our
yonng players n~ed to see. "

fem, West
Los Angeles Lakers' executive vice president

ICal1l.

were wipoouts, by an average margin of 112. points. The Lakcrs lcs
to the Bulls (like everyone else)
and the two-time defending cham-

pim Rockets (without Magic in the

scrond half).
There were fears that Magic
would di<;rupt team cbcmisUy, but

after scorpion attack
TEMPE. Ari7_-Thc warnings arc
posted all ovcr tlJC C.alifomia Angels'
Tempe Di;1hlo Stadium clubhouse:
"'Attention! Look out for sa1rpi011,;_ OJCCk all WP.If gloves. shoes and
g,111 ha!!S...
•
-· Pitd1cr Jim Ahhou never paid
moch atlentinn to the signs ... that
\\7l' until Monday, when he fow1d an
IIJCh-long ;,corpicm in his sneaker.
'"It W:l, scarv." said AhbolL who
found the poi~mus arthmpcd as he
pulled tisMJC nut of a new shoe.
--rd hccn taking the warrling for
gr.mtcd. I w.l, lucky. If it W"J.<;11°1 a
new sl1(~ I just would have put it on
without even lookin!!."
ll1e incident hm,;!!111 to mind the
111nc triple-A Mmia-gcr Don Long

can go so many different ways.
That's why the Bulls arc so dangerous. They give you so many
diffcrcnt loch Who arc yoo going

to guard'! Scouie'l MicliaelT
As a rcincarnatoo, rebuill post
player, the 6-fooL-9 Johnson is no
easy a5Signmcnt himsclt
In aseme, his amcback is shaping up to be more remarkable lhan
Michael Joolan's. Not comning the
two games he played with the sore
calf, Johnson is averaging 19.1
points, 9 a.ssisls and 7.7 rebounds.
Remember, he missed 56 months,
oot 17 IikcJmlan. Remember, he
added 35 pounds and plays a new

in hi.-idsight that's pretty absunl.
Johmon is !he ultimate team player, maybe in sports histtiy, and his
whole purpose is to be lhc league's
mes valuable role player.
He inl:ildcd IO make the Lakcrs
beucr and all of a sudden, a good
team now looks grcaL The Lakcrs'
scoring average is up five points.
Their shooting is up fnm 47 per- position, unlike Jordan. Going
cent to 50 pcrccnL They're hand- fnm point guard to power forward
ing out nearly five more~ and is more of a challenge lhan switchcommitting one fewer turnover a ing from ouu1elder back to twogame. They have depth. They can guard
run the floor or play halfcourt.
Johnson's biggest contribution
They Cit USC Johnson near the bas- to the Lakers is in the cerebral
ket or have him lead the lxcak.
dqmtmcnt.
What lhcy've lll2Jlaged to do is
He coached the same core of
foo:c teams to rip up those old, out- players two years ago during his
dated scouting reports on the three-month stinloo the bendl. and
Lakers.
quickly grew frustrated by their
..How arc teams going to figure poor work habits and tendencies.
us outT' Johnson asked. .. We're At one pactic:c, be snalChcd a live
still trying lO figure US OUL Do 1 bccpcr from center Viale Divac
play power'! Small forward? and auslnl it in disgust. Then he
Point'! I play four positions. We delivered a stem sermon about the

Abbott heeds warnings
The Los Angeles Times

"He bas heigblcncd the desire oo
this 1cam IO make the extra~"
said Lakcrs executive vice president Jcay West.
"His love for the game is vay
evident. It's something OlD' young
pla}'CIS Jn:dcd to see."
Thanks to West, Johnson had
the luxmy of returning io a decent

was stung by a scorpion at the
Angels' old training facility in Mesa
a few years ago.
An obviously frightened Long
rushed to !miner Rick Smith, screaming, ..Am I going lO be all right? Am
I going to be all rightT
Deadpanned Smith,
'"We'll know in about five min-

D..-ingJ(Dl!l()(l'sabscncc, W$
drafted Nick Van Exel and F.ddie
Jones and traded for Cedric
CcmlJos. All ihrec arc starter.; and
borderline stars, and oo any given
night. any one of those three can
l'CSQIC lhc Lakcrs.
"My teammates have acccpcd
me, and lhc main thing about me
coming back was how they'd
respond." Jolmson said. "It's nice
to be acccpled and wanted."
There have been few, if any,
ronllicts stemming fran Magic's
rclUm.

The most likely scenario suggested a "Who's the manT' bau1c
between Johnson and Van Exel,
the Lams' Slarting point guard. Or
bctwccn Joonsoo and Ceballos, lhc
dub's leading scacr.
"We're here to win," Johnson
said.

"We don't get into who's going
to take the ~ shot. If Nick wants
ii, he takes iL The otbcr day against
Dallas I had 18 in the follllh quar-

t.er, wt 1a1c in the game when the
double-team C3IDC, I kickcxl it to
CcmlJos.
"When I CHDC here I told them
that all of tmsc egos have to go.
It's all about wiming. I don't have
time f<r all that Olhcr stuff."

pays'Orioles
spri~g training
visifirf'Florida
The Baltimore Sun

RJRT LAUDERDALE, Fla.The middle-aged man wearing ti.:.:

blue baseball cap and jacket and
watching the Baltimore Orioles'
workout Monday could have been
(XJllJused for any of tbc Cal Ripken
devotees who tum out at Fort

Lawenla1c Stadium.
Except this man is, in some ways.
Ripkcrl's boss. American League
Presidalt Gene Booig sq,JnJ by the
Orioles' camp Monday, Jl0fl of his
tour through Florida, and chaUccl
with reporter.; about myriad topics:
-The match of Ripken and
Roberto Alomar in the Orioles·
infield "It's exciting. They arc two
giants of the game. ... Baltimore ha<;
put together a very good blL'iCball
learn, and that's evoking fan intcrcsl
lhafs rcllected in very strong SCdSOIJtickct sales."
-The progress of the 1aboc talks
between OWllCIS and player.;: "Frnn
whal I'm bearing. I'm optimistic on
those fronts."
-How inlerlcague play may
affect the individual integrity of the
two ~ in gcocraJ. and his omcc
in particular. -11 was lhc right thing
to do. It was in response to the funs.
••. I think it will help the two
leagues. We still have the All-Siar
Game, wr. still have the World
Series. rm confident both leagues
can be protected."
Budig. v,ell-liked by most player:;
and managers he meet,;, stood an.:!
cbaltcd with Orioles manager Davey
Jolmson and shook hands with B. J.
Surlloff and Alcmar, before leaning
against the cage and watching
baning practice.

How will you re•e•ller
tlte IJest 5 or 6 years of your life?

ute:,,."

Manager Marcel Lachcmann. critici7.cd in 1cw- fin overworking some
player.-, said he \\ill Uy to give regulars a day off every 30 days or so,
whether tl1ey like it or noL
Already, some don't like iL
"You may be playing well, feel
real locked in, and a day off disrupts
your rhythm," first baseman J.T.
Snow said_
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Dawgs seek revenge for 17-2 loss to SEMO
By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reporter
After coasting its way to a 1-2
record during the season o~ning
series against Stetson University in
DeLand, A. Feb. 23-25, SIUC baseball coach Dan Callahan said he is
looking for more consistency from
the Saluki pitching staff and outfield
at SoutlJea.g Missouri State today.
The main area of concern is
SIUC's starting pitching, which the
team hoped to improve over last season.
At Stetson, starling junior pitchers
Brad Blumenstock and Mike
McConnell both were battered by the

Stetson hitters, and knocked out of
the games after only a brief outing.
Blumenstock. whose earned run
average is 15.00, worked three
innings and gave up five earned runs
on nine hits, and only struck out one.
andgiveupahomerun.
McConnell lasted only 1.2 innings.
and gave up four earned runs on four
hits to put his ERA at 21.00. He also
struck out only one and walked two,
while giving up a home run.
Callahan said there was no reason
10 be almmed at this early point in the
season, but he was not happy with lhe
performance of the starling pitching
in Aorida.
"1'bere comes a time when you
can talk about potential and ability

ing in Aorida is an isolated incident,
as opposed to a sign of things to

II Brad gave up

come."

two 0-2 hits, and
that's inexcusable
II
at this level.

Callahan said he was pleased with
the relief pitching of sophomores

Ouis Schullian and David Piazza at

Stetson, who threw 7.l scoreless
innings between them, but said
staners were going to have to become
more effective at SEMO then
were at Std.son.
"It was a cn:of fa11ing behind hitters and pitching up in the strike

the
they

Dan Callahan
Saluki baseball coach'

___________
until your blue in the face, and after a
while guys have to produce; but at
the same time I don't think there is
any reason to panic," Callahan said
"Neilher Mike nor Brad finished vay
strong wt year. and I hope their out-

lDtJC," he said. "Brad gave up two~
2 hits, and !hat's ~cusable at this
level. Those are things that good
pitchers don't do.
'With Brad it once wa<. a ca,c: of
throwing strikes, but~ you progress

SIUC to host
NJCAA track
championships
this weekend

last,

sea50ll.

"We saw some things we liked in
Aorida," he said '1 thought offensively we did a pretty good job, I
1hought ourinfidd defense was good,.
and with the exceplion of the fust
game I thought our catching was
see REVENGE, page 14

By Jennifer Oimden
Special to the DE

This weekend. several of the
nation's top tmck and field athletes \\ill
pace their way to the SIUC Recreation
Center.
The Recreation Center will be the
,itc of the 1996 National Junior
Cnllccc Indoor Track and field
Championships.
ll1c event, which take place at the
Recreation Center's indoor tmck facilitv March 1-:!. will mark the first time
SIUC ha.~ ever held a national collegiate track and field championship
nlL-CI.

11,e meet will kick off with the pen•
tathlon at 9 a.m .. r-nday morning and
conclude Saturdav after the women's
4x400-meter da.;h, which begins at
3:55 p.m.
Women's tmck and field coach. Don
De Noon is the coordinator of the event
and said several hundred athletes will
converge at the Recreation Center's
indoor track facility to compete.
This is the first lime SJUC has ever
hosted a national track and field championship and DeNoon said it should
help bring notoriety to SIUC and
Southern Illinois.
"'This would be a very positive thing
for SJUC." DeNoon said. "People will
go back and say. "what a beautiful
campus and what a top notch athletic
facilitv"'.
DcNoon said the facilities SJUC has
to offer "'ill be =n by coaches and
those coaches. in turn, will pa~s the
word to other coaches. He said the
meet \\ill probably enhance recruiting
for all sports at SJUC.
DcNoon said he ha~ heard from universities such as: Illinois, Alabama.
Syracuse and Purdue. who have all
expressed interest in watching the
competition.
According to DeNoon. virtually
every motel in Marion and Carbondale
is booked full as a result
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Get that shot outta here: Pete Buckheister,afresliman in landscape design
from Pontiac, deflects a shot attempt during the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity's intram11ral soccer practice at fea11 Stehr Field belzi11d Wltam Education Building Tuesday afternoon.

!kt\, l'l'l! tlw I i,wc..,
Hildson

IUC basketball standout Troy
has
been named to the Missouri Valley
Conference's all newcomer team while receiving honorable mention in both the medfa's and
coaches All-conference learn.
coroner ruled yesterday that UnivCl'.Sity of
Dayton basketball star Chris Daniels'

Five years ago. the only professional women's basketball players in
the United States were made to wear
tight pink uniforms. Then the court
was shortened. the ba~kets were lowered and the players were not consulted.
Dr. Elaine Blinde. SIUC physica!
education professor, still winces at
the mcmorv of the now defunct
Libenv Basketball Association. She
show; videotape· of a game in her
Gender and Sport class to demonstrate how women's basketball has
been mismanaged.
But if the National Basketball
Association acts on its plan to introduce a professional league for
women in 1997. Blinde said it might
succeed where other associations
have failed.
"It's the perfect time to at least
give women a shoL" she said. "I'm
anxious to see how it develops."
· Women's professional· leagues
have long been successful in Asia
and Europe. In fact. former SIUC
player Anita Scon is now on a team
in Greece and ex-Saluki Amy Rakers
once played on a Japanese team.
However, plans by the Women's
Basketball Association and the
American Basketball League to
begin leagues in the United States
have been delayed for years. Other
leagues have failed outright
With an eye on the sport's growing'
market, the NBA is ready to ste!) in::
Over the last JO years, ticket sales
at women's NCAA basketball games
have almost tripled. The:: television·
ratings for the 1995 Women's
NCAA Championship game were
higher than professional hockef and
men's basketball games aired on.
other networks.
·

see HOOPS, page14

see NJCAA, page 14
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Even 'with pitching becoming an
early season concan. Callahan said
he was pl~ with the offense and
infield deferrie in Florida, and said
those areas are improved over

NBA's idea
for women's
pro league
long overdue

By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

S

and have the ability to siart throwing
strikes, then you have to concern
yourself more with location and having greater command of a second and
third pitch."
.
~;

sudden death earlier this month was due to natural causes.
Doctor James H. Davis of the Montgomery'
County (Ohio) Coroner's Office said the 23year-old Daniels died a naniral death due to

rrony Phillips, who signed a two-~~

. $5,000 for making an obscene gesture-in a'
.I. agent contract with the Oucago White Sox game against the Olali<ite Hornets~ Friday:

Howard was fined for making the gesnirefoland predicated the ~•s trade of Tun Raines,
lciwing his ejection with 2:49 le_ft i1l'~e.
retired Tuesday. . . . . .· . ; ,Phillips. who turns 37 on April 25.th, cited HDm"..ts' 1~96'.The ejection also canies an:
· · · · ' ,.
family matters for the retiremenL Phillips, one automatic$1,000 fiOC:
cardiac anhythmia.
Daniels collapsed and died on February 8th. of the most versatiJe players in baseball, was
oomingoff'thebest~ofhis
l~yearcarcer,
·
~bawnKanpoflhe~eSuperSonicshas
Davis said his post~mortem exam showed
that the 6-10, 238-pound Daniels bad a slight- hitting .261 with 27 homers, 6l R.B.I.'s 119 .:Jbeen named the t-Jatiorial B~slcetbal!
Association'sPlayero.ftheWeek>' < < .·i>.
ly enlarged heart, a condition commo~ iri ath7 runs and 113.wa!h:. . . : ·.
. · . ·.. i ·. .::.' .
: :=•
- Kemp averaged 22.5 points.·no ~
letes of his stature, but showed'no,other·
abnonnalitics that could have contributed to '""1e National Basketball Association fined _ and 1.25 b l ~ shols in leadiitg the Sonics tt,'
his death.

.I.JuwanHom.to(theW~gtonBullets'· a4-0record~weelc.'
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